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Coproporpyhrin III is the substrate of coproporphyrin ferrochelatases (CpfCs).

These enzymes catalyse the insertion of ferrous iron into the porphyrin ring.

This is the penultimate step within the coproporphyrin-dependent haeme

biosynthesis pathway. This pathway was discovered in 2015 and is mainly uti-

lised by monoderm bacteria. Prior to this discovery, monoderm bacteria were

believed to utilise the protoporphyrin-dependent pathway, analogously to

diderm bacteria, where the substrate for the respective ferrochelatase is proto-

porphyrin IX, which has two propionate groups at positions 6 and 7 and two

vinyl groups at positions 2 and 4. In this work, we describe for the first time the

interactions of the four-propionate substrate, coproporphyrin III, and the four-

propionate product, iron coproporphyrin III (coproheme), with the CpfC from

Listeria monocytogenes and pin down differences with respect to the protopor-

phyrin IX and haeme b complexes in the wild-type (WT) enzyme. We further

created seven LmCpfC variants aiming at altering substrate and product coor-

dination. The WT enzyme and all the variants were comparatively studied by

spectroscopic, thermodynamic and kinetic means to investigate in detail the H-

bonding interactions, which govern complex stability and substrate specificity.

We identified a tyrosine residue (Y124 in LmCpfC), coordinating the propi-

onate at position 2, which is conserved in monoderm CpfCs, to be highly

important for binding and stabilisation. Importantly, we also describe a

tyrosine-serine-threonine triad, which coordinates the propionate at position 4.

The study of the triad variants indicates structural differences between the

coproporphyrin III and the coproheme complexes.

Enzyme

EC 4.99.1.9
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5c, 5-coordinated; 6c, 6-coordinated; Bs, Bacillus subtilis; CgoX, coproporphyrinogen oxidase; ChdC, coproheme decarboxylase; coproheme,
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Introduction

Ferrochelatases insert ferrous iron into tetrapyrrole

macrocycles [1,2]. In the prokaryotic world, fer-

rochelatases are essential for haeme b biosynthesis [3].

In the ‘protoporphyrin-dependent’ (PPD) haeme

biosynthesis pathway the protoporphyrin fer-

rochelatase (PpfC) is active, whereas in the

‘coproporphyrin-dependent’ (CPD) haeme biosynthesis

pathway, coproporphyrin ferrochelatase (CpfC) is pre-

sent (comprehensive figures of an overview of the

pathways can be found in Refs [3–6]). Diderm bacteria

predominantly utilise the PPD pathway, whereas mon-

oderm bacteria utilise the CPD pathway (Fig. 1) [3,6],

which was identified in 2015 and opened a new chapter

in the process of understanding prokaryotic haeme

biosynthesis [7]. The names of these enzymes already

specify their substrates (protoporphyrin IX and copro-

porphyrin III, respectively) [3]. Coproporphyrin III

differs from protoporphyrin IX in having propionate

groups at positions 2 and 4 of the pyrrole ring instead

of vinyl groups. Both pathways yield the same final

product, haeme b, which is an essential iron-containing

co-factor for almost all living organisms [8]. In the

PPD pathway PpfC catalyzes the formation of haeme

b in the final step. In the CPD pathway, CpfC pro-

duces iron coproporphyrin III (coproheme), which is

the substrate for coproheme decarboxylase (ChdC).

ChdCs catalyse the ultimate reaction in the CPD path-

way, in which propionate groups at positions 2 and 4

of coproheme are decarboxylated to vinyl groups

under concomitant release of CO2 [4,9,10].

At a first glimpse, prokaryotic PpfC and CpfC struc-

tures appear to be highly similar. They are monomeric

enzymes (in contrast to dimeric human PpfC) and

share the same subunit architecture, which consists of

two ferredoxin-like folds [3,5,11]. Within the mono-

derm representatives, significant differences are

observed in the sequence length of CpfCs between

Actinobacteria and Firmicutes. Actinobacterial CpfCs

are longer and have a C-terminal [2Fe-2S] cluster of

yet unknown function. As a side note, it is worth men-

tioning that the dimeric human ferrochelatase is also

an iron-sulfur protein, but analogously, the role of this

cofactor is still undiscovered [12,13].

Studies prior to 2015 on CpfCs were performed

without the knowledge of the CPD pathway, and

therefore used protoporphyrin IX as the substrate for

biochemical, biophysical and structural investigations.

These investigations were mainly performed on the fer-

rochelatase of firmicute Bacillus subtilis [14–17]. There-
after, some studies report biochemical data with the

correct substrate on CpfC from Staphylococcus aureus

[18–21]. Recently, we solved the first coproheme-

bound structure of the CpfC from the firmicute Liste-

ria monocytogenes (LmCpfC) [5], and we identified a

CgoX
Oxidationof pyrrole nitrogens

Coproporphyrin III

CpfC
Insertion of ferrous iron

ChdC
Decarboxylation of p2 and p4

Coproporphyrinogen III

Iron coproporphyrin III Iron protoporphyrin IX

CPD pathway

Fig. 1. Overview of the CPD haeme

biosynthesis pathway starting from

coproporphyrinogen III.
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high degree of non-covalent interactions between

coproheme propionate groups and the protein moiety

(Fig. 2A, structural overview). These interactions are

targeting amino acid residues, which are conserved

within Firmicutes (Y12, T14, R29; LmCpfC number-

ing) and for some positions also conserved within

all the sampled monoderm representatives (Y124,

LmCpfC numbering). Y46 and S53 (LmCpfC

A

B

Bacillus subtilis 3 R K K M G L L V M A Y G T P Y K E E - - D I E R Y Y T H I R R G R K 43 L K D R Y E A I - G - - - - G I S P L A 121 S V Q S Y N K - - - R A K E
Listeria monocytogenes 2 T K K V G L L V M A Y G T P Y K D E - - D I E R Y Y T D I R H G H K 42 L R G R Y H A I - G - - - - G L S P L A 120 S V E A Y N K - - - R A K E
Staphylococcus aureus 2 T K K M G L L V M A Y G T P Y K E S - - D I E P Y Y T D I R H G K R 42 L K D R Y E F I - G - - - - G L S P L A 120 S V G S Y D K - - - R A D E
Geobacillus stearothermophilus 2 K N I V G L L V M A Y G T P Y K E D - - D I E R Y Y T H I R H G R K 42 L K A R Y R A I - G - - - - G L S P L A 120 S I R S Y N E - - - R A K A
Exiguobacterium sibiricum 1 M K T L G L L V M A Y G T P Y K P E - - D I E R Y Y T H I R R G R K 41 L T E R Y E A I - G - - - - G V S P L A 120 S I R S Y N G - - - R A K E
Numidummassiliense 3 T E T I G L L V M A Y G T P R R P E - - D I E P Y Y T H I R R G K R 43 L K N R Y E A I - G - - - - G I S P L A 121 S V K S Y N G - - - R A H D
Cohnella thermotolerans 5 N R P I G V L V M S Y G T P E S L E - - G V E A Y Y T H I R R G H P 45 L T N R Y R A I V G - - - - G V F P L R 124 S V G G Y L K - - - R A K E
Corynebacterium diphteriae 18 S D V D A I L V L S F G G P E G Q Q - - D V I P F L E N V T R G R G 58 V A V H Y R H F - G - - - - G I S P L N 134 G C R Q Y D E D I V R M N H
Mycobacterium tuberculosis 1 M Q F D A V L L L S F G G P E G P E - - Q V R P F L E N V T R G R G 41 V A E H Y L H F - G - - - - G V S P I N 112 S C T Q Y V E D I A R A R R
Rhodococcus jostii 15 S R F D A L L V L S F G G P E Q P A - - D V R P F L E N V T R G R G 55 V A E H Y L H F - G - - - - G V S P I N 131 G C R Q Y H E D V A R A R A
Thermobifida fusca 2 R S Y D A F L L I S F G G P E K R E - - D V I P F L E N V T R G R G 42 V G E H Y Y L F - D - - - - G V S P I N 118 S H R Q Y L E D I E R A R A
Leifsonia xyli 27 V A Y D A I L L A G F G G P E G Q D - - D V I P F L R N V T R G R G 67 V A Q H Y R H F - G - - - - G V S P I N 143 S C R Q Y R E D F A R V L Q
Micromonospora nigra 1 M A Y D A V V L V S F G G P E R P E - - D V M P F L Q N V T R G R G 41 V A E H Y L H F - G - - - - G V S P I N 117 S C R Q Y Q E D I A A A R A
Lentzea albida 1 M S F D A L L W L S F G G P E G P E - - D V R P F L E N V V R G R G 41 V E A H Y Q H F - G - - - - G V S P I N 113 A C R Q Y D E D I V R A L Q
Escherichia coli 3 Q T K T G I L L A N L G T P D A P T P E A V K R Y L K Q F L S D R R 61 V A K L Y A S V - W M E - - G G S P L M 135 T V G A V W D E L A R I L A
Klebsiella pneumoniae 3 Q T K T G I L L A N L G T P D A P T P G A V K R Y L R Q F L S D K R 61 V A K L Y Q S V - W M E - - E G S P L M 135 T V A A V W D E L A R I L A
Salmonella enterica 3 Q T K T G I L L A N L G T P D A P T P E A V K R Y L R Q F L S D Q R 61 V A K L Y Q S I - W M E - - D G S P L M 135 T V A A V W D E L A R I L A
Bradyrhizobium japonicum 18 Q K R V G V L L V N L G T P D T A D A P G V R V Y L K E F L S D A R 76 K A L D Y Q K I - W N N E K N E S P L K 155 T S A T V C D E V F R V L A
Nitrobacter winogradskyi 18 R E R V G V L L V N L G T P D T A D A R G V R V Y L K E F L S D P R 76 K A L D Y L K I - W N T E L D E S P L K 155 T S A T V C D E A F R I L S
Burkholderia plantarii 14 A H R V A V L L V N L G T P D E P T P G A V R R Y L A Q F L S D P R 72 S A K K Y R S V - W M P - - E G S P L R 150 T T A T A F D A A F A A L G
Methyloferula stellata 24 G G R I G V L L V N L G S P S G T D Y W S M R R Y L K E F L S D R R 82 K G T D Y A A I - W N K A R D E A P L K 167 T S A T V C D K A F E V L S
Anabaena cylindrica 1 M G R V G V L L L N L G G P D K L E - - D V G P F L Y N L F S D P E 57 S Q E N Y K Y I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F R L L E Q L W R
Cyanothece sp. PCC 7425 1 M G R I G V L L L N L G G P D Q L E - - D V R P F L Y N L F S D P E 57 S Q Q N Y R L I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F R L L E D L WQ
Gloeobacter violaceus 1 M A E V G V L L L N L G G P D K Q E - - D V R P F L Y N L F A D P E 57 S R K N Y Q A I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F K L L D Q I W A
Leptolyngbya boryana 1 M G R V G V L L L N L G G P D K I E - - D V R P F L Y N L F A D P E 57 S Q E N Y M Q I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F R L L E Q L W E
Synechococcus sp. PCC 6312 1 M G R T G V L L L N L G G P D S L A - - D V R P F L Y N L F S D P E 57 S E A N Y A Q I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F R L I E S L WQ
Chamaesiphon minutus 1 M G R L G V L L L N L G G P E Q L S - - D V R P F L F N L F S D P E 57 S Q A N Y E K I - G - - - - G G S P L R 133 T S G S S F R L I E K I W S
Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 1 M V R V G V L L L N L G G P D K L D - - D V G P F L Y N L F S D P E 57 S Q E N Y K Q I - G - - - - G G S P L R 134 T S G S S F R L L E Q MW K

Fig. 2. (A) Structure of LmCpfC in complex with coproheme (pdb-code: 6SV3). The overall structure is shown on the right and a zoom of

the substrate and product binding site on the left. Coproheme is depicted as grey sticks, amino acid residues involved in propionate interac-

tions are shown as green sticks and the secondary structure is represented as cyan cartoon. The figure was prepared using PYMOL (http://

www.pymol.org). (B) Adapted sequence alignment of monoderm CpfCs and diderm PpfCs [5]. The relevant residues for propionate interac-

tions in LmCpfC are highlighted in dark blue, if conserved, and in light blue if not. The numbering on top refers to the LmCpfC sequence.
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numbering) are also conserved throughout all mono-

derm and diderm representatives (Fig. 2B, sequence

alignment).

We hypothesised that the hydrogen-bonding net-

works connecting several polar amino acid side chains

with the propionate groups are decisive for substrate

binding and specificity as well as product delivery. The

propionates at positions 2 (p2) and 4 (p4), which are

missing in protoporphyrin IX, exhibit numerous H-

bonding interactions. p4 interacts with three potential

H-bonding partners (T14, Y46, S53) and p2 with

Y124, while the propionates at positions 6 and 7,

which are also present in protoporphyrin IX, interact

with R45 and R29, respectively. Previous studies,

investigating point mutations of firmicute CpfCs (from

B. subtilis and S. aureus), were targeting the iron bind-

ing and regulatory sites, which are found on the distal

side and consist of a histidine and a glutamate residue

[11,17,22]. For example, in B. subtilis the S54A variant

(S53 in LmCpfC) showed a reduced growth rate and

coproporphyrin III accumulation in the medium [15].

Interestingly, the loop harbouring S53 in LmCpfC is

present in different orientations, when comparing the

apo- (pdb-code: 6RWV) with the coproheme-bound

LmCpfC (pdb-code: 6SV3) structures [5].

We designed seven mutants of the CpfC from

L. monocytogenes (LmCpfC), in which H-bonding

interactions to the propionate groups in positions 2, 4,

6 and 7 were selectively eliminated. In detail, we have

built the Y124F variant (p2), the T14V, Y46F, S53A

single and the T14V/Y46F/S53A (TYS) triple variants

(p4), the R45L (p6) and the R29L variants (p7) to

evaluate the contribution of these residues to the sub-

strate binding and the impact on the stability of the

CpfC complexes with coproheme and coproporphyrin

III with respect to the wild-type (WT). Additionally,

we compared the CpfC complexes and complex forma-

tions of protoporphyrin IX, coproporphyrin III,

haeme b and coproheme to the WT LmCpfC. We have

studied this set of WT and variant LmCpfCs compre-

hensively, by employing circular dichroism, UV–vis
electronic absorption and resonance Raman (RR)

spectroscopies, differential scanning calorimetry

(DSC), pre-steady state kinetic investigations of sub-

strate and product binding, and activity assays of fer-

rous iron insertion. We further followed the product

(coproheme) transfer from LmCpfC WT and variants

to LmChdC, for which coproheme is the substrate.

Altogether, this work highlights the importance of

non-covalent interactions for substrate and product

binding and ultimately elucidates the driving forces,

which dictate the substrate specificity for firmicute

CpfCs towards four propionate porphyrins.

Results

Spectroscopic signatures and stability of WT

LmCpfC complexes

Monodisperse LmCpfC WT was obtained in high yield

after expression in Escherichia coli and affinity chro-

matography purification (~ 150 mg L�1 of E. coli cul-

ture) [5]. With the knowledge of the CPD haeme

biosynthesis pathway [3], and the experimental studies

performed prior to 2015, in which monoderm CpfCs

were investigated using protoporphyrin IX (ppIX) as

substrate, we reconstituted LmCpfC with copropor-

phyrin III (cpIII), coproheme, ppIX, and haeme b for

biochemical investigations (Fig. 3). The UV–vis spec-

trum, of LmCpfC WT in complex with cpIII (Fig. 3A,

red line) exhibits a Soret maximum at 405 nm and Q-

bands at 507, 545, 560, and 611 nm. The coproheme-

LmCpfC complex (Fig. 3A, brown line) has its Soret

maximum at 397 nm with bands in the visible region

at 497, 527, and 616 nm. This spectrum is similar to

the one obtained with haeme b (401, 504, 532, 621 nm;

Fig. 3A, black line), which has two vinyl groups

instead of the propionate groups at positions 2 and 4

of the porphyrin macrocycle. Due to the vinyl conju-

gation a red-shift of the bands is expected [23,24]. The

same trend is observed in the ppIX bound LmCpfC

WT UV–vis spectrum (412, 510, 548, 573, 626 nm;

Fig. 3A, blue line).

The differences in the electronic configuration of the

LmCpfC’s porphyrin binding site becomes even more

evident when electronic circular dichroism spectra of

all four investigated LmCpfC WT complexes in the

near-UV and visible region (260–500 nm) are recorded

(Fig. 3B). LmCpfC complexes with four propionate

ligands (cpIII and coproheme) show Soret bands with

positive ellipticities with maxima at 397 nm (cpIII)

and 400 nm (coproheme). The ppIX-LmCpfC WT

complex has a significantly red-shifted Soret maximum

with a positive ellipticity at 420 nm, whereas the

haeme b bound protein has a Soret minimum at

393 nm. This significant difference emphasises that the

active site architecture is diverse in complexes with

haeme b and ppIX, which have two vinyl and two pro-

pionate groups, compared to the four propionate por-

phyrins [25,26].

The binding kinetics of the complex formations

clearly shows that the presence of propionates at posi-

tions 2 and 4 of the tetrapyrrole ring is beneficial for

fast and efficient binding (Fig. 3C). The kon-rate for

cpIII binding to LmCpfC WT (68.5 � 1.6 µM
�1�s�1) is

the highest for all four tested ligands, followed by

coproheme (56.6 � 0.1 µM
�1�s�1). Binding of ppIX
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and haeme b to LmCpfC is significantly slower (35-

fold and 45-fold, respectively) with kon-rates of

2.0 � 0.1 µM
�1�s�1 (ppIX) and 1.5 � 0.1 µM

�1�s�1

(haeme b).

The propionates at positions 2 and 4 of cpIII and

coproheme interact with LmCpfC amino acid residues,

which results in a higher stability compared to that of

the apo-protein [5]. Here, we also tested the thermosta-

bility of LmCpfC WT complexes with ppIX and

haeme b by DSC. In contrast to cpIII and coproheme

complexes, which are stabilised by 9.6 °C and 10.8 °C,
respectively, ppIX and haeme b complexes only show

a very modest increase in Tm-values of 1.1 °C and

1.7 °C, respectively, compared to the apo-protein

(Fig. 3D).

Furthermore, we investigated the coproheme com-

plexes of the WT and the variants by UV–vis and RR

spectroscopies to identify the vibrational signatures of

the four propionates via their d(CbCcCd) bending

modes and the effect on the stability upon disruption

of the H-bonds by checking the coordination and spin

states of the Fe atom (Figs 4 and 5A–D).

The UV–vis spectrophotometric titration in solution

at room temperature of the native form (WT) and the

variants of LmCpfC with coproheme gave similar final

spectra, corresponding to the fully bound substrate-

protein complexes. These spectra were obtained with a

coproheme : apo-protein ratio ranging from 1 : 1.1 to

1 : 1.6, except for Y124F (ratio 1 : 3). The final spec-

tra of the WT, as described above (Fig. 3A), and the

variants (Fig. 6) are typical of high spin (HS) species.

The corresponding RR spectra in the high frequency

region at room temperature (Fig. 4, top) are also very

similar, except for the Y124F mutant. They are clearly

showing that the coproheme is fully bound to the

respective apo-proteins, as there are no bands due to

the free substrate, which is characterised by a sharp

Soret band at 390 nm [27]. The spectra are all charac-

terised by core size marker bands typical of a penta-

coordinated high spin species (5cHS), with intense core

size-marker bands observed at 1372–1375 (m4), 1492

(m3), 1584–1586 (m2), and 1630–1631 (m10) cm�1. The
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Fig. 3. LmCpfC WT in complex with copropoprhyin III (cpIII; red),

iron coproporphyrin III (coproheme; maroon), protoporphyrin IX

(ppIX; blue) and iron protoporphyrin IX (haeme b; black). (A) UV–vis

spectroscopic and (B) electronic circular dichroism spectroscopic

signatures of all LmCpfC complexes in the visible region. (C) Plots

of kobs versus LmCpfC WT concentrations for the determination of

binding constants of all four tested ligands. (D) Thermostability of

all four LmCpfC WT complexes and the apo-protein (grey),

determined by DSC.
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Y124F variant shows the presence of a minor six coor-

dinated low spin (6cLS) species in addition to the

5cHS form. The similar intensity of the m3 and m4
bands indicates that in the LmCpfC the iron atom is

not linked to a nitrogen atom of an imidazole group

[28–30]. These data agree with the structure of the

coproheme–LmCpfC complex, which showed that the

Fe(III) atom is bound to the oxygen atom of the OH

group of the proximal Tyr12 residue [5].

In the 250–450 cm�1 frequency region, the RR spec-

tra of the coproheme complexes are characterised by

the d(CbCcCd) bending modes of the propionate

Fig. 4. High frequency RR spectra of

coproheme-LmCpfC variants and WT at

298 K (top panel) and 80 K (bottom panel).

The RR core-size marker band

wavenumbers are reported in black for the

5cHs species and in purple for the 6cLS

species, respectively. In red, the is reported

the propionate whose H-bond is broken by

mutation.
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groups. As shown in Fig. 5A,C, in the WT complex

these modes give rise to three well-defined and intense

bands at 363, 385, and 402 cm�1, and a very weak

band at 374 cm�1. This confirms that the four propi-

onate groups of coproheme in the LmCpfC WT form

hydrogen bonds with different strength with the amino

acids of the cavity, in accordance with the structure of

the coproheme-LmCpfC complex [5]. In fact, the fre-

quencies of the bending modes of the propionate

groups are related to the strength and number of

hydrogen bonds between the propionate and the

amino acids: the stronger the hydrogen bond is, the

higher the frequency [31–33]. Thus, by selectively elim-

inating the H-bonds by mutation, frequency changes

of the propionate bending modes are expected.

The single T14V, S53A and the T14V/Y46F/S53A

(TYS) triple variants involved in H-bonds with p4

clearly show the disappearance of the 363 cm�1 band,

which shifts towards lower wavenumbers, as also indi-

cated by the upshift by 2–4 cm�1 of the m8 band (at

348 cm�1 in the WT) and its broadening. Therefore,

this band is assigned to the bending mode of p4. On

the contrary, the Y46F mutant RR spectrum is similar

to that of the native form (Fig. 5C).

Fig. 5. RR spectra of coproheme-LmCpfC variants and WT (A, B Panels) Low frequency RR spectra of the coproheme complexes of the

WT and selected variants on p2, p4, p6 and p7 at 298 K (A) and 80 K (B). (C, D panels) Low frequency RR spectra of the coproheme

complexes of the WT and the selected variants on p4 at 298 K (C) and at 80 K (D). The RR porphyrin band wavenumbers are reported in

black for the 5cHs species and in green for the 6cLS species respectively, while the propionate bending modes d(CbCcCd) are indicated in

blue. The assignment to each propionate is indicated in red.

Fig. 6. UV–vis electronic absorption spectra of coproheme-LmCpfC

variants and WT at room temperature. In red is reported the

propionate whose H-bond is broken by mutation.
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The Y124F mutant shows a strong intensity

decrease of the band observed at 402 cm�1 in the WT,

which shifts to 399 cm�1 (Fig. 5A). This band is,

therefore, assigned to the bending mode of p2. In

addition, the band at 363 cm�1, assigned to p4 down-

shifts to 360 cm�1 and is less intense than in the WT.

Interestingly, a similar behaviour (i.e., a decrease in

intensity together with a downshift in wavenumbers of

the band assigned to p2) is also observed in the vari-

ants involved in H-bonds with p4, strongly suggesting

a coupling between the p2 and p4 H-bonds.

On the other hand, the low frequency RR spectra of

R29L and R45L variants are identical to that of the

WT coproheme complex and, therefore, do not allow

us to assign the bending modes of the p6 and p7

groups (Fig. 5A). As it was not possible to assign all

the d(CbCcCd) bending modes of the propionate

groups at room temperature, to increase the spectral

resolution, we performed RR measurements of the

coproheme complexes of the WT and all the variants

at 80 K, since the band widths decrease as the temper-

ature is lowered [31].

The analysis of the high frequency RR spectrum of

LmCpfC-complexes with coproheme at 80 K (Fig. 4)

shows that the variants involved in the H-bond with

p4 (i.e., the single T14V, Y46F, and S53A and the tri-

pleT14V/Y46F/S53A variants), have an increase of an

additional 6cLS population in equilibrium with the

5cHS. Further, the Y124F mutant, where the presence

of a minor 6cLS population was already observed at

room temperature, at low temperature becomes a pure

6cLS species. It is well-known that haeme proteins

may undergo a temperature induced transition from

high to low spin [31,34]. However, this effect is solely

observed in the variants where H-bonds to p2 and p4

have been eliminated.

In the low frequency region, upon decreasing the

temperature (down to 80 K), the four well-defined

bands observed at 364, 378, 386, and 405 cm�1 are

assigned to the d(CbCcCd) propionate bending modes

of the WT complex; their corresponding wavenumbers

are altered by the selective mutations (Fig. 5B,D). In

detail, (a) the R29L mutant, as already observed at

room temperature, is similar to the complex of the

native form (Fig. 5B); (b) in the R45L mutant the

band observed at 378 cm�1 in the WT, shift towards

lower wavenumbers and overlaps with the p4 band,

giving rise to a strong band at 362 cm�1 (Fig. 5B).

Therefore, this band is assigned to the bending mode

of propionate p6. For the mutants involving the propi-

onates p2 and p4, the appearance of the low spin spe-

cies entails the presence in the RR spectrum of a very

intense band at 413 cm�1 (as previously observed

[31]), which makes it difficult to evaluate the relative

intensities of the bands in this region (Fig. 5B). How-

ever, their propionate bending modes have been clearly

assigned at room temperature, and the effect of muta-

tion observed at room temperature are still present at

low temperature. Finally, the remaining unassigned

band observed at 385 cm�1 in the WT (at room tem-

perature) is attributed to the bending mode of p7.

Table 1 reports the H-bond distances between the pro-

pionate and the residue under investigation together

with the frequency of the assigned propionate bending

modes.

Thermostability of WT apo-LmCpfC, cpIII and

coproheme complexes in comparison with all

variants

Monomeric LmCpfC exhibits two endothermic transi-

tion upon thermal unfolding. The first one was shown

to be associated with the unfolding of the cpIII and

coproheme binding site, as the addition of either

ligand significantly increased this first Tm-value. The

second one did not vary significantly [5], this transition

Table 1. RR frequency of the propionate d(CbCcCd) bending modes (in cm�1) at room and low temperature together with the H-bond

distances between the residues and the oxygen atom of the propionate, as determined in the crystal structure of the CpfC from the

firmicute Listeria monocytogenes (LmCpfC) [5].

p2 p4 p6 p7

H-bond distance (�A)RT LT RT LT RT LT RT LT

WT 402 405 363 364 374 378 385 386

Y46F (p4) 402 408 363 364 – – 387 386 Tyr46-O2 2.6

S53A (p4) 399 403 – – – 373 385 391 Ser53-O2 2.9

T14V (p4) 399 396 – – 374 376 385 – Thr14-O1 2.4

T14V Y46F S53A (p4) 397 399 – – 374 373 385 386

Y124F (p2) 399 399 360 – 374 373 386 386 Tyr124-O2 3.1

R45L (p6) 402 408 363 362 – – 386 389 Arg45-O1 2.9

R29L (p7) 402 407 363 365 – 378 386 389 Arg29-O1 2.9
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is therefore assumed to describe the final unfolding of

the remaining secondary structural elements, after the

opening of the proposed porphyrin binding site. In this

work, we probed the thermostability of all variants.

The apo-form of the LmCpfC variant Y124F, in which

the H-bond to p2 is eliminated, exhibits only a mar-

ginally decreased melting point of the first transition

compared to apo-LmCpfC WT. Most strikingly, upon

binding of cpIII or coproheme the thermograms of

LmCpfC Y124F are not altered, in contrast to all

other LmCpfC samples (Fig. 7A).

The effects observed for the other variants are not

as significant as for the Y124F. The interactions to p4

were altered by creating four different variants; T14V,

Y46F, S53A, and a triple variant (TYS), which combi-

nes all three mutations. The Y46F appears almost

WT-like, only the stabilisation upon binding of cpIII

or coproheme is not as large as for the WT protein.

The other three variants are stabilised by the addition

of iron containing coproheme, whereas no such effect

can be seen upon binding of cpIII in T14V and the tri-

ple variant (TYS) and only a minor stabilisation is

observed in the S53A variant (Fig. 7B).

The R45L variant is targeting the interaction to p6.

For this variant all determined Tm-values are at lower

temperatures, compared to the WT, but the pattern of

stabilisation upon binding cpIII or coproheme is the

same. In the variant, which likely alters non-covalent

interactions to p7 (R29L), no essential effect on stabili-

sation, compared to the WT protein is observed

(Fig. 7B).

Binding kinetics of cpIII and coproheme to WT

LmCpfC and variants

The binding reaction of cpIII and coproheme to

LmCpfC WT was already shown in Fig. 3C. An over-

view of all kon-rates for binding of the substrate cpIII

and the product coproheme is given in Fig. 8A. All the

pseudo-first order rate kinetics plots for cpIII and

coproheme binding are presented in Fig. 8B (cpIII) and

Fig. 8C (coproheme). Rate constants for kon vary for

cpIII binding from 3.2 9 106 M
�1�s�1 (Y124F) to

6.9 9 107 M
�1�s�1 (WT); for coproheme the kon-values

vary from 8.9 9 106 M
�1�s�1 (Y124F) to 5.7 9 107

M
�1�s�1. The Y124F mutation, which eliminates the H-

bonding interaction to p2, has the largest impact on

porphyrin binding, followed by the R45L variant,

which targets p6 and eliminates a positive charge on the

protein surface, and R29L (p7). The variants targeting

p4 bind the respective porphyrins slower than the WT,

but appear to be the least affected with kon-rates rang-

ing from 3.5 9 107 M
�1�s�1 to 5.5 9 107 M

�1�s�1.

The koff-rates (s
�1) can be derived from the intercept

of the respective plots (Fig. 8B,C). For both sub-

strates, koff for the WT protein is almost zero, indicat-

ing a very high affinity, with an estimated KD-value

(KD = koff/kon) of 1.8 nM for coproheme and 13.0 nM

for cpIII. Due to the very low koff, these values have

to be considered to only be approximations, as a small

deviation of the koff-values would result in a large
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change of the KD-value. A general statement from

these binding experiments, concerning the koff-rate, is

that all the non-WT LmCpfC variants prove to have a

significantly higher koff (ranging from 1.5 to 67.4 s�1)

and consequently a lower affinity. This weaker binding

is also reflected in the kon-rate, which is the highest for

both tested porphyrin ligands for the WT protein.

Transfer of coproheme from WT LmCpfC and

variants to WT LmChdC

After iron insertion by LmCpfC into cpIII, the pro-

duct, coproheme, needs to be transferred to the

enzyme coproheme decarboxylase (LmChdC) for the

last enzymatic step in the CPD haeme biosynthesis

pathway. This process can be mimicked in vitro by

titrating LmChdC WT to coproheme-loaded LmCpfC

WT and variants. These experiments were performed

in order to identify the importance of the investigated

variants for retaining the product in LmCpfC. Fig-

ure 9 shows representative data from WT LmCpfC of

this competition binding assay, in which the concentra-

tion of LmChdC WT is constantly increased. The ini-

tial UV–vis absorption spectrum (Fig. 9A) clearly

resembles the coproheme-bound LmCpfC spectrum

(black line), whereas the last spectrum (red line) is

identical to that of the LmChdC coproheme complex.

The inset of Fig. 9A shows the plot of the absorbance

at a fixed wavelength (375 nm) in the Soret region ver-

sus the LmChdC concentration. Hyperbolic fitting of

this data allows the calculation of a KD-value for this

extraction and binding process. This approach is a rea-

sonable empirical approximation, which allows to

describe the impact of the variants to product transfer

to LmChdC, but is not suited to characterise the tern-

ary complex during the trafficking process. In Fig. 9B,

an overview of all KD-values is given. The extraction

of coproheme to LmChdC is the easiest in the

LmCpfC Y124F variant (targeting p2), followed by

variants targeting p4 and p6. Interestingly, elimination

of a positive charge on the protein surface (LmCpfC

R29L), makes it more difficult for LmChdC to extract

coproheme out of this LmCpfC variant, in which the

H-bonding to p7 is altered. Data of analogous experi-

ments of LmCpfC WT and all other variants, includ-

ing hyperbolic fits, is presented in Fig. 9C.

Iron insertion ability of LmCpfC WT and variants

The enzymatic functionality of LmCpfC WT and vari-

ants was tested under anaerobic conditions by titration

of ferrous iron (0.2–10.0 µM) to 4 µM cpIII in presence

of 0.4 µM LmCpfC WT or the respective variants. In

Fig. 10A, the spectral transitions from mainly free

cpIII (black line) to free coproheme (red line) are

shown, while the inset depicts the change in
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�1�s�1) for cpIII (red) and

coproheme (maroon) to the respective LmCpfC variant. Error bars
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absorbance at 393 nm over the ferrous iron concentra-

tion for the reaction catalysed by WT LmCpfC. The

titrations of all other samples are represented in

Fig. 10B. In summary, all the investigated LmCpfC

variants show catalytic activity and are able to insert

ferrous iron into cpIII. The triple variant (TYS)

targeting p4 reaches coproheme saturation at higher

ferrous iron concentrations than the other samples.

Discussion

In the CPD dependent prokaryotic haeme biosynthesis

pathway, cpIII is the substrate for the CpfC. Prior to
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the discovery of the CPD pathway in 2015 [3,7], fer-

rochelatases of monoderm bacteria were believed to

utilise ppIX as substrate. Already in 1994, Hansson

and co-workers observed that the porphyrin oxidase

(formerly known as HemY) from the monoderm bac-

terium B. subtilis, can oxidize coproporphyrinogen III

at a 12-fold higher rate than protoporphyrinogen IX

to yield cpIII and ppIX, respectively [34]. In retrospec-

tive, this was the very first indication of a second

important haeme biosynthesis pathway in prokaryotes.

The breakthrough discovery that ChdC acts as the

ultimate enzyme in the CPD pathway, implies that the

ferrochelatase needs to insert ferrous iron beforehand

into a four propionate tetrapyrrole [7,19]. Here, we

demonstrate by spectroscopic, thermodynamic, and

kinetic methods that LmCpfC clearly favours the four-

propionate substrate (cpIII) and four-propionate pro-

duct (coproheme) over ppIX and haeme b. This

becomes evident by the significantly faster binding

rates to the protein, by the highly increased thermosta-

bility of the cpIII- and coproheme-LmCpfC complexes

compared to the apo-, ppIX-, and haeme b-LmCpfC,

and by the distinct spectroscopic signatures (Fig. 3).

These data strengthen the fact that cpIII is the physio-

logical substrate of monoderm ferrochelatases.

Therefore, the designed variants of LmCpfC, based on

the published crystal structure [5], targeting all the poten-

tial residues coordinating the propionates, aim at modify-

ing the substrate and product coordination and

specificity. All the selected residues were exchanged to

amino acids of similar sizes, but with altered functional-

ity, to maintain the steric constraints as much as possible.

From the structural data, only one tyrosine residue

at position 124 was identified to interact with p2. This

residue is conserved throughout the monoderm repre-

sentatives (Fig. 2B) and, as our data show, is the most

important for substrate specificity. The spectroscopic

signatures of the cpIII and coproheme complexes

prove that Y124F is still able to bind the ligands, but

with a severely reduced affinity as compared to the

WT and the other variants.
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Fig. 10. (A) Activity of LmCpfC WT. The titration under anaerobic

conditions of LmCpfC WT, reconstituted with cpIII, was followed

by UV–vis absorption spectroscopy. The starting spectrum (black

line) shows the cpIII-LmCpfC WT complex, which transforms upon

addition of ferrous iron to the coproheme-LmCpfC WT complex

(red line). Spectra during the transition are depicted as grey lines.

The inset shows the change in absorbance at 390 nm as

increasing the concentration of ferrous iron. (B) Change in

absorbance of all LmCpfC variants at 390 nm with increasing

concentration of ferrous iron. (C) Change in absorbance at 375 nm

with increasing concentrations of LmChdC for all LmCpfC variants.
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The RR spectra of the coproheme complex clearly

show that Y124F loses interactions to p2, since its pro-

pionate bending mode at 402 cm�1 (in WT), shifts to

399 cm�1 and decreases in intensity (Fig. 5). Without

Y124, the thermostability of the cpIII and coproheme

complexes is drastically lowered compared to the WT

complexes. There is no stabilisation upon addition of

either cpIII or coproheme to the apo-LmCpfC Y124F

(Fig. 7). Similarly, there is no stabilisation observed

for ppIX and haeme b LmCpfC WT complexes com-

pared to the apo-protein (Fig. 3). This demonstrates

that the coordination of p2 is crucial for substrate

specificity. Further, the cpIII and coproheme binding

rates are significantly reduced compared to the WT

enzyme (Fig. 8), which emphasises again the impor-

tance of this conserved tyrosine residue in monoderm

bacteria. The impact of coproheme transfer to

LmChdC is also the biggest of all the investigated vari-

ants. Without this tyrosine residue the product copro-

heme can be extracted very easily to be the substrate

for ChdC (Fig. 9). Nevertheless, the Y124F variant

can catalyse the insertion of ferrous iron into cpIII

(Fig. 10), due to the presence of all catalytic residues

on the distal side. This explains why other investigated

monoderm ferrochelatases showed activity using ppIX

as substrate, prior to the identification of the CPD

pathway [11,16].

Structural investigation revealed that in the WT

LmCpfC-complex p4 could potentially interact with

three amino acids, which are in close proximity (i.e.

S53 and Y46 with O2 and T14 with O1) [5]. The spec-

troscopic signatures of the coproheme complexes of

the single variants (T14V and S53A) and the triple

variant (TYS), exhibit slight blue-shifts in the Soret

bands of the UV–vis absorption spectra, whereas

Y46F showed WT-like spectral signatures. Similarly,

in the room temperature RR spectra, Y46F displays

the same propionate bending vibrations as the WT.

The other three variants lack the band in the low fre-

quency region at 363 cm�1, which is, therefore,

assigned to the p4 bending mode (Fig. 5C,D).

Although we cannot exclude a concomitant compensa-

tion in the H-bond strength by the residue T14, which

according to the X-ray structure interacts with the

same oxygen atom of p4 as the Y46 residue, the spec-

troscopic data suggest that in solution p4 is coordi-

nated mainly through T14 and S53, rather than Y46.

This hypothesis is strengthened by the thermostabil-

ity data, where Y46F shows a minor decrease in ther-

mostability, but has no impact on the stabilisation

trend in complex with both cpIII and coproheme in

contrast to the other variants on p4 [T14V, S53A and

the triple variant (TYS)]. In fact, for these latter

variants in complex with cpIII, a significant stabilisa-

tion compared to the apo-form is hardly observed.

This indicates structural differences in the architecture

of bound cpIII to LmCpfC in the region of pyrrole

ring B, where the propionate substituent (p4) is

located. On the other hand, the coproheme complexes

of the T14V, S53A and TYS variants display a very

similar increase in stability with respect to the apo-

form, suggesting that the more rigid product copro-

heme can be stabilised overall more easily that the flex-

ible cpIII (Fig. 7). Kinetic data on tetrapyrrole

binding reveal that disrupting the interactions to p4

does not affect binding to a big extent. All variants

showed a similar decrease in binding rates for cpIII

and coproheme, least pronounced in T14V. Y46F

showed the lowest binding rate of these variants, com-

parable to S53A (Fig. 8). These findings would lead to

the conclusion, that Y46 plays a role in the initial

binding of the tetrapyrroles together with S53, but

once in complex, T14 takes over and coordinates p4

together with S53, which fits both the spectroscopic

and thermostability data. The extraction of coproheme

to LmChdC was affected in the p4 variants and mani-

fested in lower competitive KD values than for the WT

or the R29L variant. Ferrous insertion was not altered

in Y46F at all, but T14V and S53 showed a slight

impact due to elevated need of ferrous iron for com-

plete turnover. The impact on the triple variant TYS is

the biggest. Since Y46F indicated no effect on the

insertion process, it is plausible to assume that the

combination of the missing T14 and S53 cause the ele-

vated need for ferrous iron (Fig. 10). Although neither

T14 nor S53 was shown to be essential for catalysing

the insertion of ferrous iron into cpIII, they may play

a supportive role in the process.

It is also worth noticing that the RR spectra in the

low frequency region show an intensity decrease and a

frequency downshift of the bending mode of p4, when

the mutation affects the hydrogen bonding network of

p2, and vice versa, indicating a strong coupling

between p2 and p4 (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the variants

on p2 and p4 are characterised by a major 6cLS spe-

cies at low temperature (which in Y124F is partially

present already at room temperature) (Fig. 4). The

sixth ligand is probably a distal residue of the cavity,

further suggesting a major role of these H-bonds in

the stabilisation of the protein cavity architecture

itself.

The propionate at position 6 (p6) is coordinated by

one arginine at the entrance of the binding site,

namely R45. The spectroscopic signature in the UV–
vis and in the RR spectra at room temperature is

found to be similar to the WT. However, since at
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80 K in the low frequency region of the RR spectra

the band at 378 cm�1 (374 cm�1 at room temperature)

is downshifted, it was assigned to the p6 bending mode

(Fig. 5B). The cpIII and coproheme complexes fol-

lowed the stabilisation trend, but showed a significant

decrease in stability, pointing out its significance for

complex stabilisation. Surprisingly, the thermostability

of the apo variant was the lowest of all generated vari-

ants, indicating an additional influence on overall pro-

tein thermostability (Fig. 7). The binding rates of the

substrate and product decreased by 2.5- and 3.5-fold,

respectively. R45 is significant not just for complex

stabilisation, but also for a faster and efficient binding

of the tetrapyrroles (Fig. 8). In fact, the disruption of

the interaction to p6 led to an easier transfer of copro-

heme to LmChdC comparable to the variants to p4

(Fig. 9). The ability to insert ferrous iron into cpIII

was maintained in the variant (Fig. 10). R45 under-

goes a structural rearrangement upon binding of

coproheme, as it is evident when comparing the apo-

with the coproheme structure [5]. Together with the

data presented in this study, we can conclude that the

positively charged R45, which is conserved in firmicute

CpfCs, is important for the overall stability, the coor-

dination of coproheme via a salt-bridge established to

p6, and by attracting the negatively charged substrate

during the binding process.

The arginine at position 29 seems to be able to adapt

different orientations, when comparing the published

crystal structures [5]. In fact, it seems that the coordina-

tion effect towards p7 is not always established. That is

confirmed by the highly similar cpIII- and coproheme-

LmCpfC spectroscopic signatures compared to the WT.

Thus, the p7 bending mode in the RR spectra could

only be assigned to the band at 385 cm�1 (at room

temperature), being the only propionate bending mode

which remained unassigned both at 298 and 80 K

(Fig. 5A,B). The lack of R29 does not affect the ther-

mostability of the variant in its apo and complex-bound

forms and exhibits WT-like thermostability characteris-

tics (Fig. 7). The binding rates of cpIII and coproheme

are reduced about by 50%, emphasising that the role of

the positively charged R29 at the entrance of the bind-

ing site is more appropriately described as an attractor

for faster and efficient binding of the tetrapyrrole,

which has negatively charged propionate groups, or

product transfer, rather than as a stabiliser, once bound

(Fig. 8). A potential role in product transfer is sup-

ported by the elevated need of LmChdC for complete

coproheme delivery (Fig. 9); R29L is the only variant

showing such an effect. As anticipated, the catalytic

function of the variant was maintained as in all other

variants (Fig. 10).

Transfer of the product coproheme from the CpfC

to the ChdC was already once tested in another firmi-

cute representative, namely S. aureus [21]. The variants

of SaChdC indicated that a surface-exposed tyrosine

residue (Y133), a lysine residue (K129) and a gluta-

mate (E120) play a critical role in either protein–pro-
tein interaction (ChdC–CpfC) or coproheme retention

[21]. Here, we identified a charged residue of CpfC

(R45), which is affecting the protein-protein interac-

tions that are presumably critical for coproheme trans-

fer (Fig. 9). It has to be considered that in many

monoderm bacteria surface exposed lysines are suc-

cinylated or pupylated [35–37]. Succinylation of

surface-exposed lysines is a post-translational modifica-

tion that drastically alters the charge properties (posi-

tively charged lysine converts to a negatively charged

succinyl) of the protein surface [38]. Not surprisingly,

this potentially has a major impact on protein-protein

interactions at physiological conditions and has to be

studied in detail in the future.

In summary, we present a thorough study that

explains the H-bond interactions pattern, which defines

the substrate specificity of LmCpfC towards the four

propionates of coproporphyrin III and the resulting

product coproheme. The study of relevant variants by

several biophysical and biochemical methods allowed

us to evaluate the contributions of each propionate

group. It is demonstrated that a tyrosine residue, inter-

acting with p2 (Y124 in LmCpfC) and conserved in

monoderm CpfC representatives, is crucial for cpIII

and coproheme binding and coordination. Further-

more, we demonstrate that unlike to what is suggested

by the crystal structure [5], in solution p4 is mainly

coordinated by T14 and S53. DSC experiments of the

T14V and S53A variants imply that the pyrrole ring B

of cpIII at the site of p4 is likely to be positioned dif-

ferently compared to pyrrole ring B of coproheme in

complex with LmCpfC (Fig. 7). This might indicate a

certain degree of distortion of cpIII, which is supposed

to be necessary for efficient insertion of ferrous iron

[22,39,40]. The presented data gives a complete overall

picture of cpIII and coproheme binding and paves the

way for future mechanistic studies on CpfCs.

Materials and methods

Generation, expression and purification of

LmCpfC and variants

With the already available plasmid pET21a(+) carrying the

LmCpfC sequence and a C-terminal 6 9 His-tag [5], site

directed mutagenesis was performed with the QuikChange

Lightning Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
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USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol to obtain

the desired variants T14V, R29L, R45L, Y46F, S53A, the

triple variant T14V Y46F S53A (TYS) and Y124F (Primers

see Table 2); 2 µL of the DpnI digested reaction was used

to transform E. coli XL-10 by heat-shock transformation.

DpnI digest and heat-shock transformation were performed

according to the Agilent Technologies protocol. Plasmids

were purified from over-night cultures with the Monarch

Plasmid Miniprep Kit (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt/

Main, Germany) and the presence of the mutations were

verified by SANGER sequencing done by Microsynth AG

(Vienna, Austria). Plasmids with correct mutations were re-

transformed by heat-shock transformation into the expres-

sion strain E. coli BL21 Gold.

Expression was done in LB medium supplemented with

1 mM ampicillin and cultivated at 37 °C until an OD600 of

~ 0.4–0.6. Then, the cultures were cooled to 24 °C, induced
with 0.5 mM IPTG and further to 20 °C for over-night

expression.

On the next day, cells were harvested by centrifugation

(2430 g) and lysed by sonication (SONOPLUS Bandelin,

Berlin, Germany). Cell debris in the lysate were removed

by another centrifugation step (38 724 g). The lysate was

applied to a HisTrap column and the LmCpfC eluted using

an imidazole gradient (0–500 mM). Fractions containing

LmCpfC were pooled and buffer exchanged in a 1 9 PBS

buffer with 100 mM NaCl pH 7.4 using a PD-10 column

(GE Healthcare, Vienna, Austria) and stored at �80 °C.

Verification of the monomeric state

Monomeric state of LmCpfC was controlled after each

expression by HPLC (Shimadzu prominence LC20, Korneu-

burg, Austria), equipped with MALS (WYATT Heleos

Dawn8 + plus QELS; software ASTRA 6, Dernbach, Ger-

many), refractive index detector (RID-10A; Shimadzu), and

a diode array detector (SPD-M20A; Shimadzu). Particle size

of the column (Superdex 200 10/300 GL; GE Healthcare)

was 13 µm and was equilibrated with 1 9 PBS plus 200 mM

NaCl and a flow rate of 0.75 mL�min�1. The amount of

loaded protein was 80 µg. The correct molar mass calcula-

tion performance by MALS was checked by the determina-

tion of a sample of bovine serum albumin. This method was

applied similarly as previously described [41].

Determination of the extinction coefficient of

coproporphyrin III and protoporphyrin IX

Coproporphyrin III dihydrochloride (Frontier Scientific�;

Logan, UT, USA; BatchID: JB18-12246) was weighed in

three-times independently, dissolved with 0.5 M NaOH and

filled up with ddH2O to a concentration of 1 mM in 1.5 mL

reaction tubes. The stocks were diluted to 100 µM, which

was used to make three dilution series (0.2–1.1 µM in 0.1 µM
steps in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4). Dilution triplicates were

measured using a flame-S-UV-VIS-ES, a DH-2000-BAL UV-

VIS-NIR light source and a 1 cm cuvette holder (all Ocean

Optics, Ostfildern, Germany). UV–vis absorption spectra

were recorded from 700 to 250 nm using the OCEANVIEW soft-

ware (Ocean Optics). We used the following parameters: inte-

gration time 7.5 ms; scans to average 10; electric dark and

nonlinearity correction enabled and boxcar width 8. Proto-

porphyrin IX (Frontier Scientific�; BatchID: JLN15-9933)

was weighed in three-times independently, dissolved with

0.5 M NaOH and filled up with ddH2O to 100 mL in a volu-

metric flask. The concentration in the stock solution was cal-

culated and used to make three dilution series (2–12 µM in

1 µM steps in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4) in glass test tubes,

because of the sticky behaviour of protoporphyrin IX to

plastics. UV–vis spectra (250–700 nm) were recorded using a

Cary 60 scanning spectrophotometer (Agilent).

The increase in absorbance at a single wavelength (for

coproporphyrin III at 393 nm and for protoporphyrin IX

at 373 nm) was plotted over the porphyrin concentration.

Table 2. Primers used for site-directed mutagenesis to create LmCpfC variants.

Primer name Primer sequence

LmCpfC T14V_fw 50-tgtaatggcatacggagtaccgtataaagatgaagatatcgaacgttac-30

LmCpfC T14V_rev 50-gtaacgttcgatatcttcatctttatacggtactccgtatgccattaca-30

LmCpfC R29L_fw 50-gaacgttactatacagatattcttcatggtcataagccaagtga-30

LmCpfC R29L_rev 50-tcacttggcttatgaccatgaagaatatctgtatagtaacgttc-30

LmCpfC R45L_fw 50-attgccgatttacgcggtttataccatgcaatcggcgg-30

LmCpfC R45L_rev 50-ccgccgattgcatggtataaaccgcgtaaatcggcaat-30

LmCpfC Y46F_fw 50-cgatttacgcggtagattccatgcaatcggcg-30

LmCpfC Y46F_rev 50-cgccgattgcatggaatctaccgcgtaaatcg-30

LmCpfC S53A_fw 50-catgcaatcggcggactagccccacttgcaaaa-30

LmCpfC S53A_rev 50-ttttgcaagtggggctagtccgccgattgcatg-30

LmCpfC Y46F S53A_fw 50-cgatttacgcggtagattccatgcaatcggcggactagccccacttgcaa-30

LmCpfC Y46F S53A_rev 50-ttgcaagtggggctagtccgccgattgcatggaatctaccgcgtaaatcg-30

LmCpfC Y124F_fw 50-tagctttagtgtcgaggctttcaacaaaagagcaaaagaag-30

LmCpfC Y124F_rev 50-cttcttttgctcttttgttgaaagcctcgacactaaagcta-30
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A linear regression was applied and the extinction coeffi-

cients calculated from the slope of the regression are

150 736 M
�1�cm�1 for coproporphyrin III and

86 168 M
�1�cm�1 for protoporphyrin IX, respectively

(Fig. 11). Th extinction coefficients used for free copro-

heme was 128 800 M
�1�cm�1 at 390 nm [9] and for free

haeme b was 58 440 M
�1�cm�1 at 385 nm [42].

Reconstitution of LmCpfC complexes

LmCpfC was reconstituted with coproporphyrin III or

coproheme by adding a 1.2-fold molar excess of the respec-

tive ligand and incubated for 15 min. Samples were trans-

ferred into a 0.5 mL Amicon-Ultra Centrifugation Filters

(Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) and filled up with the

storage buffer. Samples were centrifuged (15.493 g), the

flow through discarded, the filters filled up again with stor-

age buffer and centrifuged again. This procedure was

repeated until the lack of free ligand was confirmed by

UV–vis spectroscopy of the flow through after the final

round. Samples were then stored at �80 °C.

Resonance Raman

The RR spectra were obtained at 298 K using a 5 mm

NMR tube by excitation with the 404.8 nm line of a diode

laser (MatchBox Series, Integrated Optics, Vilnius, Lithua-

nia). Backscattered light from a slowly rotating NMR tube

was collected and focussed into a triple spectrometer (con-

sisting of two SpectraPro 2300i instruments working in the

subtractive mode and a SpectraPro 2500i instrument in the

final stage with a grating of 3600 grooves/mm by Acton

Research Corp., Acton, MA, USA), equipped with a liquid

nitrogen-cooled CCD detector.

For the low temperature experiments, a 50 lL droplet of

the sample was put in a 1.5 cm diameter quartz crucible

inside a THMS600 cryostat (Linkam Scientific Instruments,

Surrey, UK) and frozen at 80 K. To avoid either sample

denaturation or photo-reduction, the laser position on the

sample was changed frequently.

A spectral resolution of 1.2 cm�1 and spectral dispersion

of 0.40 cm�1/pixel were calculated theoretically on the basis

of the optical properties of the spectrometer. The RR spec-

tra were calibrated with indene and carbon tetrachloride as

standards to an accuracy of 1 cm�1 for intense isolated

bands. All the RR measurements were repeated several

times under the same conditions to ensure reproducibility.

Table 3 summarises the integration time and the number of

averaged spectra reported in the figures. All the spectra

were baseline-corrected and were normalised to the inten-

sity of the m4 band at 1370–1373 cm�1 for the high fre-

quency region and to the m8 band at 348–352 cm�1 in the

low frequency region, respectively. The laser power at the

sample for the coproheme complex of the WT and all the

variants was 7 mW at 298 K, and 5 mW at 80 K, respec-

tively. In the figures, the spectra were shifted along the

ordinate axis for the sake of clarity.
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Fig. 11. Determination of the extinction

coefficients for cpIII at 393 nm (red circles)

and ppIX at 373 nm (maroon circles) in

50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4. Error bars are

showing standard deviation (SD) of

triplicates (n = 3) measurements.

Table 3. Integration time and number of averaged RR spectra at

298 and 80 K reported in the figures for the coproheme complex

of LmCdfC WT protein and variants.

Protein Temperature

High frequency

(average/integration

time)

Low frequency

(average/integration

time)

WT 298 K 20 spectra/100 min 30 spectra/150 min

80 K 16 spectra/32 min 35 spectra/70 min

R29L 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 18 spectra/90 min

80 K 30 spectra/60 min 50 spectra/100 min

R45L 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 20 spectra/100 min

80 K 20 spectra/40 min 40 spectra/80 min

S53A 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 20 spectra/100 min

80 K 20 spectra/40 min 20 spectra/40 min

Y46F 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 24 spectra/120 min

80 K 5 spectra/10 min 40 spectra/80 min

T14V 298 K 10 spectra/50 min 24 spectra/120 min

80 K 5 spectra/10 min 5 spectra/10 min

TYS 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 30 spectra/150 min

80 K 16 spectra/32 min 60 spectra/120 min

Y124F 298 K 12 spectra/60 min 19 spectra/95 min

80 K 4 spectra/20 min 40 spectra/80 min
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UV–vis electronic absorption spectra were recorded both

before and after RR measurements to ensure that no degra-

dation occurred under the experimental conditions using a

5 mm NMR tube or a 1 mm cuvette (300 nm�min�1 scan

rate) at 298 K by means of a Cary 60 spectrophotometer

(Agilent) with a resolution of 1.5 nm. For calculation of

the second derivative spectra, the Savitzky–Golay method

was applied using 15 data points (LabCalc, Galactic Indus-

tries, Salem, NH, USA). No changes in the wavelength or

in the bandwidth were observed, when the number of

points was increased or decreased.

Sample preparation for UV-vis and RR

experiments

Ferric coproheme was purchased from Frontier Scientific,

Inc. (Logan, UT, USA) as lyophilised powder. The samples

were prepared by adding the coproheme alkaline solution

(coproheme dissolved in 0.5 M NaOH) to apo-LmCpfC dis-

solved in 50 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.4. The copro-

heme : apo-protein ratio was determined by means of UV–
vis spectroscopy to ensure the complete binding of the sub-

strate and is reported in the text for all the variants and

the WT protein. In all the preparations, a slight excess of

apo-protein has been used to avoid the presence of free

substrate in solution. In fact, the RR spectrum of the free

coproheme is characterised by intense bands, which can

overlap with those of the proteins.

The sample concentrations, in the range of 10–40 lM for

UV–vis and RR measurements at room temperature, were

determined using an extinction coefficient as defined above

for the RR experiments at 80 K the concentrations were in

the range of 35–210 lM.

Thermal stability of LmCpfC variants and their

complexes

Temperature stability experiments were performed by DSC

using an automated PEAQ-DSC (Malvern Panalytical,

Malvern, UK) equipped with an autosampler for 96-well

plates. The cell volume was 130 µL and measurements were

controlled by the integrated MIRCOCAL-PEAQ-DSC software

(Malvern, UK). The measurements were carried out over a

temperature range of 20–100 °C using a programmed heat-

ing scan rate of 90 °C�h�1 and a cell pressure of ~ 60 psi

(4.136 bar). The concentration of samples for the measure-

ments was 14 µM of apo-, coproporphyrin III, or

coproheme-LmCpfC in 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4.

Thermograms were corrected for sample concentration and

buffer baseline. The integrated analysis software was used

for data evaluation and conversion. Heat capacity was (Cp)

was expressed in kJ�mol�1�K�1 and data points were fitted

to non-two-state equilibrium-unfolding models by the

Lavenberg/Marquardt nonlinear least squares method like

it was done similarly as described previously [43].

Kinetics of coproporphyrin III, coproheme,

protoporphyrin IX and haeme b binding to

LmCpfC variants

Ligand binding to apo-LmCpfC was monitored by time-

resolved means using a stopped-flow apparatus equipped

with a monochromator and a photomultiplier detector

(model Pistar-180; Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead,

UK) using a 75W Xenon lamp. The volume of the optical

quartz cell was 20 µL with 10 mm pathlength. The fastest

mixing time was between 1 and 1.5 ms. The concentration

of the respective ligand was kept constant in the cell

(0.5 µM) and LmCpfC was present in excess (1–4 µM for

coproporphyrin III and coproheme; 1–7 µM for protopor-

phyrin IX and haeme b). The experiments were performed

in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4 at 25 °C. Time traces were

recorded (in triplicates) at a single wavelength (380 nm for

coproporphyrin III; 390 nm for coproheme; 407 nm for

protoporphyrin IX and haeme b) and fitted double expo-

nentially. The second-order rate constant kon was deter-

mined by plotting obtained kobs values versus LmCpfC

concentration.

Enzymatic activity of LmCpfC variants

Enzymatic activity of the variants was screened spectropho-

tometrically using a flame-S-UV-VIS-ES, a DH-2000-BAL

UV-VIS-NIR light source and a 1 cm cuvette holder (all

Ocean Optics) in a Whitley DG250 Anaerobic Workstation

(Don Whitley Scientific, Bingley, UK) under anaerobic con-

ditions by titration of ferrous iron [source: iron(II) sulphate

heptahydrate; CAS: 7782-63-0; LOT # SLCH2225; Sigma,

Vienna, Austria]. UV–vis electronic absorption spectra were

recorded from 700 to 250 nm using the OCEANVIEW software

(Ocean Optics). We used the following parameters: integra-

tion time 7.5 ms; scans to average 10; electric dark and

nonlinearity correction enabled and boxcar width 8. The

200 mM ferrous iron stock solutions for the titration were

prepared under anaerobic conditions by weighing in a small

amount and dissolving it in the calculated volume of

degassed ddH2O. From the stock solution a 1 mM ferrous

iron solution was prepared, which was used for titration.

The capability of the LmCpfC variants to form copro-

heme from coproporphyrin III and ferrous iron, as well as

the ability to cycle the reaction, was monitored by the spec-

tral shift of free coproporphyrin III (Soret maximum at

393 nm) to free coproheme (Soret maximum at 390 nm).

The decrease at 393 nm was plotted against ferrous iron

concentration. The titration was performed with 0.4 µM

LmCpfC and 4 µM coproporphyrin III (in 50 mM HEPES

pH 7.4) by stepwise addition of small ferrous iron aliquots

(0–10 µM) in a 1 mL stirrer cuvette until complete turnover.

A one minute-waiting time was introduced after each titra-

tion step, to ensure the completion of the reaction, before

each spectrum was recorded.
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Impact of mutations on coproheme transfer

The impact of the different mutations on product transfer

from LmCpfC to LmChdC was probed by a competition

binding assay (in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4). Four micromolar

reconstituted LmCpfC with coproheme was titrated with

increasing concentrations of LmChdC (0–25 µM). Two min-

utes were waited between the titration steps to ensure com-

plete transfer. A Cary 60 scanning spectrophotometer

(Agilent) was used to record the UV–vis spectra. Expres-

sion and purification of LmChdC were performed as previ-

ously described [27,31]. KD values were derived by plotting

the absorbance of a single wavelength (between 370 and

375 nm mutant dependent) versus LmChdC concentration

by fitting to a hyperbolic function.
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